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CORBETT GOT

ThenGame a Punch in the Stomach and Another
v

on the Jaw and it Was All Over

Result Was Never in Doubt and Champion Jeffries Stand ln

His Class

THROUGH THE PROGRAMME

ff i l
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i BCHAJttIC PAVILION Sn
Ml Francisco Att 14 James

Jeffrie champion Heavyweight
of the world played with Jim Corbett
for nine round and a half tonight and
then Corbetts second motioned to
Referee Graney to stop the tight in
order their man from needless

unl hment The came shortly
ufter beginning of Uie tenth round
when planted one of his terrific
left swings on Corbetf stomach Ths
man who conquered John L Sullivan
dropped to the floor in agony and the
memoraMe scene at Carson when Bob
FiiZKiromona landed his Molar plexus
Mow wrt almost duplicated This
time however Corbett struggled to hisIfi and again faced gigantic ad

With hardly a moments
hesitation Jeffries swung his right and
ugain landed on Corbetts stomach
TIm dropped to the floor and then itwas that Tommy Ryan seeing that itwas all over motioned to Referee
Gruney to stop the punishment

Jeffries Stands Alone
The light tonight demonstrated

all doubt that JeJtrtes stands
nlone in his class He showed remark-
able Improvement In both speed and

Corbett during the first part of
the fight was almost out pointed and
the few blows that he landed on Jeff
rifs ere apparently without sting
J fT es was never In better condition
Me looked lighter than usual and the
way he moved about on his feet and
the frequency with which he countered
corbetts leads astonished everybody

orbett in comparison with the big
man opposed to him looked very light
hut wa really ha vier than ever be-
fore He appeared to have lost some
of oldtime speed and skill during
the early part of the lIght but this
May have been due to Jeffries mar

mrrovement
Couldnt Be Hurt

Porbetta physical condition appeared
he all that he had claimed for It
stood many of Jeffries terrific

Mows without wincing and came beck
winging left and right and landing
requefltly but his blows hardly stung

Jeff Jeffries was no only stronger
fnstor and Severer thap ever

heused HI Had better piirposc-
uxl although Corbett would ht him
lard enough to hurt aa ordinary man
JfTrioB right n without

riling Wows aad would deliver
tlling hits that materially helped in

first Corbett wtf
but later in the fight he warmed up
and showed some of his oldtime clev-
erness From the first however It
wns generally regarded as a hopeless
ase for Corbett He made a gallant

fiKht but lie never stood a show to
win

After the light was over Corbett
tmkkJy recovered walked over to Jeff

ies and shook him warmly by the
hand He said Jim you beat me
riirly You stand atone No one can

urn you
Expert Opinions

Tloferee JSddle Graney said after the
fight that It was a great weight

THPS-
torbett wa very clever but Jeffries

vts almost equally so and showed
iwclous improvement He practical

lv outboxed Corbett during the light
nith the exception of the eighth and
ninth rounds Every blow that he-
Jnnded told and his superior weight
and strength were bound to win in the
cnj

Timekeeper George Harting stated
that the blows that won the tight

left to the stomach followed by a-
right to the same place as soon as
orbett arose to his feet after taking
the ount of nine It was the best
fight Jeffrie ever made and astonished
cvcn those who had placed Implicit
fiitn in ability to win said Hart
3 IlfT

I uring the fight Corbett talked con-
tinuously to Jeff and to the referees he
niiirte a number or facetious remarks
HO was game to the end and whenever
J rr landed a blow would make a Jestg remark In the sixth round dur
i ng H clinch just ter Jeffries had
I unlshed him severely he remarked
to the referee Watch hint Eddie hest tying to knock me out He alsopii You cant knock me out go
Bhead and try it

Jeff Waded fur
Jeilries only grinned and waded into

his man all the harder Corbetts
system of training was undoubtedly

neflclal to him from a physical point
view but it apparently detracted

from his speed He did not keep away
rom Jeffries in the manner that was

nntlcipated but kept up close clinch
ng at every opportunity He also did
ome clever ducking thereby avoid-

ing deadly blows but all his clever
ri se was of no avail He fought histight and when the time came Jeffries i

delivered the necessary blows and was
installed more firmly than ever on his

lestal as champion heavyweight pu-
gilist of the world

The crowd that witnessed the contest I

was undoubtedly the largest that ever
nssembied at a similar entertainment
In California but Corbett was the gal-
lery favorite and every tap that he
landed on Jeffries was greeted with

Timers
It was a sad crowd that watched the

native born San Francisco man sue
iumb to the superior strength of the
gi nt from southern California

Jeffries Talks
My light tonight will demonstrate
PUblIC thst I am a better man than

I ever wn and gives the lie to the re
which have been circulated in-

s in quarters that I am a physics
iv K through drink and other dissl-
pitlons I trained faithfully for this
tight and the result shows that I am
the natural champion I outboxed Cor
tiett in every round and carried the
fight to him at every Stage of the-
e ime I must say however that Cor
bett put up a better light than I
thought be would His punches had no
steam ndwhn they did land which
was not often they did not feaze me-
At no time was I distressed and I felt
confident of winning from the first I
ttrwld h iv rut him out in fourth

tny gffvr had n t burt d The half
Minute liy to replarr th glove dirt

JT fwtt a world of good and lie was
continue the contest Though

Knew I was his muster and lost his
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oldtime confidence he occasionally
showed hi old agility I fought harder
with my trainers during the condition
ins season than I did with Corbett and

finished the ion test as fresh as when-
I entered the ring I have no plans

the future Those matters are left
to my manager and my trainer

Corbett Cheerful
Jim Corbett said after the fight

I did my best and lost I fought
the best 1 knew how Jeffries
big for me and he is the best man In
the world It the public Is satisfied
with my light I anr I am glad to
give Jeffrie all the credit that Is his
due I have too personal feelings in the
matter I have fought my last light

Corbett received many telegrams
front eastern friends principally the-
atrical offering him lucrative engage-
ments win or lose

Fight by Bounds
A feinting and Corbett stepping lively

swung his left over Corbettshead came In quickly to a clinchand were very about breakingJeffries put light left to ribsand tney refused to break Corbetta over the heart clinchedCorbett stayed close in and put a hardshort arm on the They werevery oareful in the break forcedhis man across the ring and put a lefton the body was noticed thatCorbett did very little footwork butstayed doe and put two rights solidly over the heart Jeffries a leftfor the but put It In on thelightly As they broke Corbett quickly
stepped in and sent right to heartblocked a left and laughingly re-
marked Ah ha The
that IB fast and Corbett didnot do any fancy work

left for the head and they came
clinch They would not Corbettclaiming Jeffries was holding on In thebreak Jeffries on the back ofthe head lightly Corbett has failed thusfar to a single lefthand blow Heattempted It at this but was too

M in Jeffries forced him to the ropes
coming dangerously near the jaw witha hook They immediately came into-a clinch in Corbetthooked a smAshing left to the jaw Corbett sent a and right to the bodytout got a left hook on the head Jeffriescame on quickly but Corbet dl cheCorbett sent In a peculiar night hand

for tlio t was a triflelow They fought carefully te the endhas very little
white JeWrles shed improvement

la speed sod cleverness

Both came to center Jeffries-
Jeffries hooked a left to the neck andCorbett jolted him over the ribs with ashort right Corbett increased in speed
somewhat and had to run to avoid arush He turned quickly and put a rightover the heart There was a ofclinching neither man taking a chance

Jeffries missed a-right for Corbetts jaW and roughed himin the clinch There was a of hootJng from the galleries Jeffries forcedhim fighting fiercely Corbett becsnusing a hook on the jaw landing
times and a left in the stomachThe blows did not hurt Jeffries and heonly smiled and forced his man about thering It was a rough round with honorseven us to the mutter of blows landedbut Jeffries Indications of forcingmatters at infighting

er clinching and blocking prevented
stopped thefighting to look at Jeffries whichwas bursted but told them to go on withthe round Jeffries fought hard in theclinches but Corbett got in too close toget any damage Jeffries swung hardleft on chest and got a on themouth and right over the heart Therewent calls that Jeffries was fighting foulbut the proceedings did not warrantsflch In close jabbingJeffries with his left severalthe blows were so light that Jeffrieslaughed and Corbett slippedto his kn from a left in theJeffries came back with another one butCorbett blocked It Corbett was strong

and ran to his corner at the close

ring to look at Jeffries stove Fltzslmmous and went to Jeffries corner
and QUt the Another was immedialeiy substituted but not until
seconds of the fifth round had expired
Jeffries fought for the body continually
Corbett doing some fast to keepaway Corbett did not seem to have a

force behind his left hand hooksand alternated with a short right over
the heart which seemed to be the bestJie r i Jeffries stood up straight
hookI Jim twice in the stomachbett a right to the ribs but withoutforce He tried with his right
for Jeffrie heart and frequently landedIt but Jeffries Corbett put
taebet blow thus far on Jeffries ribsbut got a left on the neck in returnJeffries put a hard left hook op Corbelts law following It un with a left andright for Corbett held on andthe rang Corbett seemed tiredHe appear to have force behind his His old cutting left stabsnot In evidence

an Instant and put a the h

seconds He sot and stalls for a momeat then clinched He took a left onthe body and another on the head butf jjt back jje crossed
damage They ought fast at closeteN uppercuttiner with right tothe chin from a clinch The endedwith Corbett weak but smiling

after Corbett flelrcely
his feet to good advant-age at this He tried to use hutlightning left but It was a lamecame in quickly and sentright to the heart came heel

Corbett was hold
knock me outHe cant knock me out Go on Jimsee if can knock me out They

clinched repeatedly Corbett mit in setarm and rights on theAs quickly as they mme out of one
break was on too of him forehim to clinch Corbett took a left on
the head and Jeffries with ato the chin was fighting
faster on his this stage

tactic but were of nouse against his burly opponent

JO Corbett stabbed Jeffries with left t
rove and ducked Jeffries SeX

fries booked a right to thesending in a righton face which he shedfacility with which a ducks back shedJeffries was toward hm n all the and In a breakaway alanded on th
hard left to the body letn the face and came back with lofti head Corbett endeavored to etaJffrle In the eye but thus far hfcMows a bump

Ontrktjrl enCjfTrtl this sending n
and rights onHe e mCtA Improve a hundred percent

Continued on page 3
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Marcums Murderers Sentenced to Life tlmprisonment Their PUn-

ishment Left in the Hands

of the Jury yfl

JTT AND WinTE fOUND GUITY

ng Been

I

4

S

iTNTHIANA ICy Aug 14 The
jury in the case of Curtis Jett and
Thomas White charged with the

assassination of James B Marcum at
Jackson Ky returned a verdict of
guilty today and fixed the punishment-
on each at life The
verdict was when
there few persons in the
courtroom Jett received the verdict
with indifference and coolness White
who had been apparently under a se-
vere strain during the trial flushed up
and his eyes with tears Attor
ney Colden defense stated that
a motion for a new trial would be made
as soon as possible If the motion shall
be by the court the case will

court of appeals
The verdict occasioned little surprise

here after the deliberation of the jury
had been so prolonged The only ques-
tion which causjed the delay it is
stated was that of punishment death
or life imprisonment The w r lUt oh
the whole is regarded as a victory ft
the defense as the prosecution asked
that no middle ground be token and
that the men either go acquitted or be
hanged

The attorneys for the defense were
absent when the jury came into court
and Judge Osborne sent for them The
court askedthem If they had anything
to say after the verdict was read At
torneys 5Ianton and Golden for the
defense said they had not The judge
then said he would adjourn court un-
til 130 this afternoon Then Golden
objected as he desired to leave earlier
for his home at Barbourvillc Judge
Osborne told them to make their mo-
tion for a new The motion was
thereupon filed court took it
under advisement When It was an

HEARST IS ENDORSED

Building Trades Council Unani

mously favor Him For

i

Denver Aug 14 The National
Building Trades council convention to
day after a spirited debate endorsed
Congressmanelect William Randolph
Hearst of New YbrK for the presidency
of the United States by a vote of 28

to 1U

After the vote had been taken the
opponents of the resolution withdrew
their objection and the endorsement-
was made unanimous

Resolutions were adopted committing
the council to the principles of striit
trade autonomy and recognizing the
indisputable and absolute right of any
or each trade to its own separate and
distinct organization without hindrance-
or interference from any other organ-
ization

A resolution was adopted that amend-
ed the constitution so that all local
unions or crafts whose national or in-

ternational organizations are affiliated
with the National Building Trades
council shall be required to affiliate
with local building trades councils oC
their vicinity

IMPLORE THE VIRGIN
TO SAVE LIVES

Naples Aug 14 are
+ almost In a state of panic over the

activity of Vesuvius although the
flow of lava Is less today than yes
terday The parish priest and the
guardians of the law are having

+ great difficulty in quieting the
people who are convinced that

4 they are about to be overwhelmed
with lava They gather in

4 churches where they cast
+ before the altar imploring
+ the Intercession of the Virgin The +
+ earthquake shocks have served to
+ increase the alarm The people
4 rushed into the open spaces to es +
4 cape from the debris of the
+ which they thought were about to
4 fall The favorable exclamation
4 In the crowd is My Mother

EXAMINATION BOARD

Members ApPinted to Convene at
Fort Douglas

Saecial to The Herald
Washington Aug 14 The following

board of officers to meet
t Fort Douglas Utah for the exam
nation of such ofllcers as be or
Jered before it to determine thelr fit-
ness for promotion Major Allen M
Smith surgeon U S army Captains
Charles H Bareh Frank L WInn
James P Harbeson Twelfth Infantry
Contract Surgeon James H Hepburn-
U S army First Lieutenant Dana T
Merrill Twelfth infantry recorder
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nounced that the jury had come out
H crowd gathered at the
but It was quiet and orderly

Winchester Ky Aug 14 The dis-
covery of two sticks of dynamite In the
cell of a county cell formerly
occupied the convicted
assassin of J B Marcum of Bredthltt
county has given rise to a story of a i

plot to release Jett during the time he
was confined here awaiting trial

Another Charge Against
During the afternoon

the motion of the defense fora nfew
The grounds set forth consist

objections to the evidence admitted for
commonwealth and rejected for the

denfense and also to the ruling out of
affidavits by the that
a fair and not be
on account of the military display which
inflamed the public mind

The attorney for the prosecution were
in consultation the and
tonight as whether they would oppose
the motion for a new trial as to a
they say if they can a ew trial in

oa th wH haver enough neiyeCIfet to aceiJre a Proaecutiiijr Attorney Bird said that if they
decided to oppose the new trial in the
Marcunt case at the n term of the
court would forward the ease of
the commonwealth against CurtSf vatt-
Cockrill To this murder there are said
to have six witnesses

In the today charges were pre-
ferred Juror King fortempting to hang the jury King lives

was until two ago
a sheriff of the
highly esteemed County Attorney Web

said he bring thecharges against King to the courts at-
tention tomorrow

White and Jett are still in jail guarded
b soldiers in relays of and
Osborne said he decided asto whether he would allow Jett and Whiteto remain in or would send

to Lexington
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SPECULATION AS TO THE PROBABLE

APPOINTMENTS OF NEW PONTIFF

Rome Augr 14 The pope today re-
ceived in private audience several car-
dinals archbishops and bishops He
also received Sir Thomas Esmond the
representative of the Irish parliament-
ary potty Sir Thomas was left alone
with the pontiff and when he wished-
to kneel the pope most amicably
stretched out his hand and asked
to be seated at his side Sir Thomas
presented the congratulations of the
Irish party upon the popes succession
and the pontiff was much gratified
saying tit the Irish were very dear
loyal people and that he wished them
all prosperity and happiness

Speculation concerning the appoint-
ment of secretary of state continues to
be engrossing at the Vatican
has been a suggestion that
Gotti should be appointed to this post

I

there

¬
¬

¬

¬

on the ground that such an appoint
ment would please Germany and Aus-
tria and that Cardinal Rampolla
should replace Gotti as prefect of the
propaganda thus insuring the protec

of Frances In the far
It is not believed however that

the suggestion will prove acceptable to
the pope believe that the pope
Is trying the excessive
modesty of Cardinal Satolli in order to
induce him to accept the position
while others still believe that Plus X
will end by conferring the rd hat upon
his intimate friend Mgr Callegan
bishop of Padua and subsequently
nominating him as secretary of state

Pius X has signified his Intention of
occupying the apartment In which thi
late pope lived and the furniture is
now being removed for that purpose

ton
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¬
¬

CAPTAIN SMITHS WIFE FORSOOK

HIM AND HE COMMITTED SUICIDE

Los Angeles Aug 14 The body of a
man a room at Hotel
Southern has been identified as that ofCaptain Hart Smith U S A ra

He known here as James Wil-
son Two ago he gave the hotel
proprietor J75 on wife Mrs

Smith of Detroit The was
unpaid and Smith was

Aug M Neither the name of
E Smith nor Mrs Blanche

Smith appears in the local directory In-
quiry among G A R men to findanyone had heard of Captain Smith
and at Fort Wayne it was he was
unknown by officers that
lila name was not in the army registry

Milwaukee Aug 14 The Sentinel to-
morrow will say Harry K Smith whosebody was found a room at the HotelLos Angeles Cal was the

Mrs
daughter of the late Jay Hubbell or

Mich She was wellMilwaukee

I

week
dratreturnEd

Detroit

sidth

Southern

know

was

Smith

¬

¬

¬

Mrs Smith lived In San Antonio Tex
about four years ago with her father
and mother shortly afterward be
came engaged to wedding took
Later

in the Dry Tortugas region and ac-
cording to bliss was

a year of their mar-
riage Mrs Smiths father mother andonly sister died and she halt
of a large fortune into which she Is
to great inroads

The climate of the not
agreeing with Captain Smith he was or

to a hospital where lila wife
him an illness When the
had recovered sufficiently to be

able to travel Mrs employed a
valet to accompany him
Finally on her pocketbook be-
came too great and advances were
stopped Resignation from the army fol

from the and
little is known of how Captain Smith con
tinued to live It is Mrs Smith re-
cently acquired a residence in Dea view to suing for a divorce

r

sid

nurse

about years ago
Captain Smith was assigned to
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FIRST OFFICIAL ORDER OE GENERAL

YOUNG AS CHIEF OF ARMY STAFF
I

Washington 14 General orders
be issued by General Young tomor-

row as chief staff of army undernew law He first states com-
pliance with the Instruction of the

he General Young relinquishes i

command of the assumes the I

duties of chief of staff
The second order theassign

ment of officers staff aa
follows

Assistant to the chief of staff Major
General C Cbrbln adjutant gen-
eral Brigadier General W H Carter

Vnaral Wallace F Randolph
chief of aiollary

The officers will perform siiKh
duties as may them under
the law by the chief cf staff

Ite

announce

name
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¬

¬
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President of the Cheyenne Lodge of Machinists Claims 25 000
For an Awful Beating During the

V Recent Strike

SUIT AGAINST THE UNION PACIFIC
I

y

vHBYENNE Wyo Aug 14 A eon
stttional suit was filed in the
Laramie county district court to

day in which the Union Pacific rail-
road Is named as defendant Benjamin-
F Perry president of the Cheyenne
lodge of machinists and who was one
of the leaders in the recent Strike of
boilermakers machinists and

on the Union Pacific is suing
damages for injuries alleged

to imve been received at the hands of
shoji guards employed the Union

Superintendent of Motive
Power and Machinery W K McKeenjr is named in the petition as one of
those Union Pacific officials that sided
and abetted in the assault upon Perry
at the time the injuries were inflictedPerry alleges that one day last sum-
mer he and a party of strikers were

eijoying picnic near the beer Jotthe Krug Brewing company In East

for
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ULF PORTSOF THIS COUNTRY

WARNED BY THE

C

HEir BUREAU

New Orleans Aug 14 The weather

ports I

a m disturbances appar-
ently central in west course
uncertain Increasing northeast winds oncoast for vesselsto leave gulf ports

ISgned CLINK
Washington Aug The state depart-

ment has received the following
from John F

consul at Martinique dated Fort deFrance

the
warning to aU wet g01

r

toay

bureau this laued following
Advisei

cable-gram
¬

War College Board GeneralTasker H president Colonel
Maykin secretary of en-

gineers and Major William
Eighteenth

William P Hall adjutant gen-
eral is designated gsa
oral of assembly Heretofore all
orders been Issued from the head

of the army the
by order of the lieutenant

but signed by adjutant general
Hereafter orders will bp issued directrOm tho war department signed the
chief of staff and Inscribed Official
W P Hall adjutant general

As assistant chief of taft General
Corbin will perform much the same dutiesag heretofore

D

Quarter

b

Alex-
ander ¬

¬

¬

Cheyenne and that while drinking beer
andhaving a social time

chief of guards
son and Kete P guards ap
peared and warning as
saulted Ute strikers driving them
away charges that he was the
center attack that the guards
advanced with rules pointed at the

and held them in a bunch until
the were among them when
they rifles for clubs and as-
saulted a number Of the that
he Perry was singled
an awful beating that as the result of
one of the blows by the guards
he lost the sight left eye and
that the sight of the right eye was im-
paired that he spent 165 in attending-
to his etc

the affidavits of a
large number of witnesses and others
are here in town ready to testify
Perry is at work in the machine shops
of the Union Pacific
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stuck
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Cane cocoa and coffee crops de-
stroyed Fruits and vegetables

town and village
i Thousands of Deaths few
Communication difficult Breadstuftsprovisions and galvanized roofing wit

Washington Aug 14 The state
has

Antonio greatly damaged hur-ricane Many and seriously injuredare comttantly to the con

UNITED STATES WINS

Foraker Act Sustained in the

t

Cir-

cuit by

Judge Ray

New York Aug 14 Judge Ray in
the United States circuit court today
handed down an opinion sustaining the
constitutionality of Foraker act
which a n r revenue tax on

into the United
from Porto Rico after the isl

to be a foreign country
Todays decisicn sustained a demurrer
interposed by the United States In an
action commenced against it by the sugar importing Arm of Lasceltes Co
of New York

The Shin imported a cargo of sugar
from Porto Rico on June 12 1S which
wae on its arrival in a bonded

The entry was liquidated
ISCO existing Ding

ley tariff June f the entry
t reliquidated duties reass-

essed under the act The
firm protested against the imposition ofany and all duties Finally under pro
teat 2S90 duty was and suit for
its recovery instituted The govern-
ment demurred claiming that thegoods dutiable under the so
called Foraker act and Judge Ray sue
tamed the demurrer The real ques-
tion at issue and not previously
raised was that portion of the Voraker act which provided for the assess
ing of merchandise at bonded ware
houses at the time the new law wentin tot effect

HORRIBLE GRIME OF
MONTANA STOCKMEN

+ Butte Aug 14 A dispatch from
f Dupuyer Mont says

men took a t
herder from the sheep camp of fJoe Sturgeon last night and car f-
rying him ten into the
mountains tied tree Reid
whipped him to death

The men werv cattlemen who 4-
f had sheepmen to leave
f the They shot many of fthe herders sheep sad drove the
4 rest away The name of the dead

herder cfannot be learned Sheriff T
Taylor and a heavy posse are In t

4 pursuit of the whitecaps Their t
wer recognized by the

4 4

OF

1LSONITE LANDS

Special to Tie Herald
Washington 14 The Interior

department today ordered the survey
eight townships and a resurvey of fivo

on tile former Uncompahgre-
Indfsiri reservation Utah which om
brace gilsonite lands for which there-
is immediate demand Correct surveys
are necessary before title tan be ob

l to these tracts
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ALL HAIL THE

San Francisco Crowded With the
Boys of6K 65

GEN MILES ARRIVES TODAY

BOOMBD POE TTTB NEXT

SAN
FRANCISCO 14The ar

tomorrow of General Nelson
Miles General John i BlaK

end General J Stewart wiJI
practically open ie national G A R
encampment

A delegation of New Hampshire vet-
erans arrived today on the regular
Overland train headed by General
Frank Battles the department com-
mander The New Hampshire delega-
tion Included a number of ladles of the
Womens Relief cprps

Three carloads of delegates from
South Dakota arrived today On tho
morning and evening Overland trains
of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
allroads 1300 delegates and their

friends came into San Francisco Near-
ly every state in the Union was repre-
sented in the delegates who arrived on
the regular Overland trains

Special trains are duE to arrive to
morrow carrying the delegations from

South Dakota Oklahoma and
New York and it is estimated they
will bring more than 4000 visitors

Special trains are due to arrive Sun-
day with contingents from Milwaukee
Kansas St Louis and Geor-
gia with people

Several delegates from Chicago who
today in advance of the

old soldiers from tint
have already started a boom for Den
ver which will try to secure the next
encampment

COUNTRYS BUSINESS
WILL AWAIT POLITICS

Oyster Bay N Y Aug 14 Fi 4
4 naneial legislation and other work
4 of the proposed extraordinary see 4
4 of congress were discussed to
4 by the president and his call +

ers who Secretary Shaw +
4 Senator Comptroller of 4
4 the Currency Ridgeley Consider 4

opposition has to 4
idea of calling 4

+ sion in October The point is 4
4 made that many senators and 4
+ representatives will be engaged 4
+ during October in their state cam 4
4 palgns and that it would be pout 4
4 Ically unwise for them to leave 4
4 their states at such a time It was 4
4 announced today that no definite +

conclusion regarding the date of 4
+ the extraordinary session has been 4
4 reached 4

EPPINGER OFFERS
TO PAY BACJCMQNEY

San Francisco Aug 14 Referee in
Bankruptcy Milton B Green today

order directing Trustee Henry
Wadsworth to accept the compromise
offered by Joshua Eppinger for money
he drew from the firm and charged to
his own account Eppinger drew some
4ttM and from this amount he de-

ducted salary sufficient to bring the
total amount due to Jirm
down to 13000 This sum he offered-
to pay to liquidate his indebtedness
The creditors represented by Attorney
Freldenrich promise some sensational
testimony at the hearing next Thurs-
day when they will again place Book
keeper Freund on the stand Freund
is at Crockett going over the wheat
piles which be claims were remarked
and restenciled on July 5 as belonging
to the American Banking company and
the Bank of Monterey

PROMINENT IDAHO

RANCHER DROWNED

Blackfoot Ida Aug 14 County
Clerk Gagon is just in receipt of a tel
ephone message from Idaho Falls that
Joseph Dick one of the most prom
inent ranchers and prominent citizens
of Bingham county was drowned this
afternoon in an attempt to ford Snake
river above Idaho Falls Both horse
and rider were drowned No trace of
either has yet been found

The authorities of this county won
advised yesterday of the arrest at
Cheyenne Wyo of P J McHenry
who it is alleged sandbagged and mur
dered a man of the name of Dobbins-
at the toed house near Idaho Falls on
July 5 of this year Sheriff Steers l ft
last night for Cheyenne to return the
prisoner to Idaho He will return
without extradition

W D ENGLISH DEAD

Deceased Was a Well Known Politi-
cian of California

Oakland Cal Aug 14 William U
English died today of appendicitis from
which he had suffered for several months
and for which he had undergone two

W D English was born In Jefferson
county Virginia in 1842 At the break

out of the rebellion he enlisted in the
Charleston Grays and took part in the

hattie of Bull Run a a member of the
Stonewall brigade He participated in-
most of the battles in which the army of
northern Virginia was engaged After
the war came to California and in-

state committee Later he served as sur-
veyor of customs and secretary of the
state harbor commission which place
resigned to become president of the

Costa Water company He was wide
ly known through his active interest hi
polities though he never held an elective
office

INSANE MAN FROM UTAH

IN WYOMING ASYLUM

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo Aug man

supposed from papers found on his per
son to be Thomas McGovem of Ogden
Utah was committed to the state In-

sane asylum in this city today Mc
Govern was arrested at the Marx hotel
yesterday morning for being drunk and
disorderly but it was discovered later
that he had severely bruised himself
ssainst the bars of his cell so as to re
quire medical attendance Dr Seller
pronounced the man insane and he is
11 a critical condition

STOLE HIS OWN CHILD
SpritiRTickt Ills A dp 1 GovernorYmop lies issurii i requisition on theernor i f i for tlie extraditionof Robert Sydney Smith a newspaper

witer now under arrest In amiwanted In Blouminuton Ills on a charsof his hil l who was given tlus iurouu the cyurt
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THIEVING SlRANGEFt

Special to The Herald
Evanston Wyo AqK 14 Jack

Boyle a stranger havla the appear-
ance of a hobo arrested here this
morning for attempting to bursflariav
the residence of C A Roberts on Maui
street this city It is claimed
Boyle was angered at the lady thehouse for refusing him a and
watching his chance watte she
across the street at a neighbors Ce-
ntered the house and was eo
few moments later by MrswvRo
the act of ransacking a
Boyle made his escape h direc-
tion of th railway yard he
was arrested few by
Sheriff James He is ftyeais
of ago and appears to be
mind He was committed twth county

BIG MINllfG D

Spokane Expects Sam StiHiSSn as

8m it
Wporat in

Spokane Aug 1 A B Campoel
millionaire Coeur dAfene OWn
has received a tdegraai
informing him that the
ard mine to the
Ing company z new 3
backed by the
has been com pie
the Standard is
era I company will
Mammoth mine and
Idaho grout in the
issued capital of the
will be 20000009half
7 per cent preferred
000000 will be in the tr
also Includes the Everett
Monte Cristo mine and
erection of large smelters
under consideration John
A B Campbell of the
Charles Sweeny of the i
company all of Spokane-
be on the The
cash and partly tor j tock
company eareluded in the deafettade prof
of nooo000
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